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BSA OWNERS CLUB OF  SOUTH AUSTRALIA  INC.  
FOUNDED  AUGUST  1990. 

 Issue No.173 Jun-July 2021 

BSAOC Monthly Run 9 May 2021 (See page 10 for full write up). 

The usual suspects at the usual venue, (A Bakery), members  (L to R) Graeme Bailey, Barry Ellis, Howard Parslow (rear), 
Robert Browning, John Mikutta, Nicole Bailey, Wayne Lawson, Ian Rounsevell (ride Organiser), Geoffrey Wood (Club 
Captain), Tony Abbott, Rod Bailey (Vice President), Bruce Colwell. 

IMPORTANT BSAOC NEWS INSIDEIMPORTANT BSAOC NEWS INSIDE  
The latest on, Logbook Days, BSAOC of SA Annual Dinner, Membership is now The latest on, Logbook Days, BSAOC of SA Annual Dinner, Membership is now 

due, meetings are back at the Triple ‗C‘ Clubrooms. See Page 3 due, meetings are back at the Triple ‗C‘ Clubrooms. See Page 3 for all the detailsfor all the details  
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The BSA Owners Club of South Australia 
The BSA Owners Club of South Australia was first ‗formed‘ in August 1990 by a very small, hard working group of 
enthusiasts. Since then it has grown to more than two hundred metropolitan, country and interstate members in 2021.  

Membership is available to any person who has an interest in BSA motor-cycles whether or not that person owns a 
BSA. The club is a non competitive club with the emphasis firmly placed on family social occasions. 

CLUB MEETINGS 

Normally held on the  ‗FIRST TUESDAY’  of each month at 8.00 pm, (except December) at:  

TRIPLE C Clubrooms. Glandore Community Centre. Clark Avenue, Glandore 

Club Subscriptions  2020/2021–  $25.00 per annum  

BSAOC Postal address :     PO BOX 380,  PLYMPTON,  South Australia.  5038. 

CLUB RUNS 

Are held on the Sunday immediately after the club meeting, generally departing from the CCC clubrooms, 
9am for a 9.30am departure. Any change to this will be advised on Facebook and the Club website. 

BSAOC S.A. WEBSITE 

Find us at: www.bsasa.org.au 
For the 2020 National BSA Rally to held in the Darling Downs region of QLD 

See National Rally Website: http://www.bsanational.org.au/ 

MEMBERSHIP 

Online renewal (Preferred and by far the easiest!) 
Pay online at the ‗Membership‘ page of  our website. 
Follow Link:   https://www.bsasa.org.au/membership  (Click to Follow Link). 
Follow prompts for:    ‗ONLINE FORM INCLUDING PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD’  

OR 

Manual Method 
Go to ‗Membership‘ page of  our website 

Follow Link:   https://www.bsasa.org.au/membership  (Click to Follow Link). 
Click on:    ‗MANUAL MEMEBERSHIP FORM’ 
Download Membership/renewal form, forwarded completed form, to: 
PO BOX 380,  PLYMPTON, South Australia.  5038; or, e-mail to secbsasa@gmail.com 
Payment 
Payment can be made directly into the BSAOC of SA bank account 

BSB No.  105-079            Acct. No. 045144940   (Remember to put ‘Membership’ & your name’ on the transfer details). 

OR 

If you don‘t have a computer and are not computer savvy, contact the treasurer, and he will send a form out to 
you.  (Just contact Steve and he will work with you to get your membership done!) 

 

https://www.bsasa.org.au/membership
https://www.bsasa.org.au/membership
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We Are Back at the Triple C Clubrooms! 
With the change of COVID 19 restrictions we are now back at the CCC Rooms as of the May club meeting. 
There are still some COVID restrictions on the use of the rooms, however these are minimal. 

BSAOC of SA Annual  Dinner  
The dinner is back on and Steve Holmes has booked at ‗Club Marion‘ (262 Sturt Road, Marion SA, 
5043) for the 21st of August. Mark this in your calendar. More to follow. 

Logbook Days 
Two days have been set aside to have your logbooks updated at the Triple C Clubrooms on the 12th 
and 26th of June, 12.00-3pm. Committee members will be present to accept membership fees and 
registrars to up date logbooks. Please note, the preferred method of renewing your membership is 
online, (see below). 

Membership Subscription Fees are now due for 21/22 
If you haven‘t paid your membership renewal fees for this year (FY21/22) they are now due. These 
can be paid online at our website: https://www.bsasa.org.au/membership  at any time using a credit 
card payment facility. (This is our preferred method). 

Please Note: As a condition of conditional registration, you are legally required to be a financial 
member of the club if you intend to ride your bike. The club is legally obliged to inform SA Motor 
Vehicle Registry if you are non-compliant. (We have no say in this matter, we are obliged to inform 
them!).  

Please contact either the Treasurer or one of the Registrars if you are having problems, they will do 
their upmost to help you out!  
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Presidents/Editors Report 
Hello Members, 

Well here we are in June already. Where does the time go? Since our last 
magazine there has been a lot going on. In April we had the Club‘s ‗Small Bike‘ 
run along the beaches, heading south, culminating in lunch at the Old Noarlunga 
Hotel. It was a great day and we had about 30 people attend. Well done to Jeff 
Cleary for organising a great day! 

Our club meeting in May saw us return to the ‗Triple C Clubrooms‘ and we had 
about 36 people in attendance. It was good to get back to our ‗Spiritual Home‘ at 
Glandore. I think we all felt at home here! At this stage I would like to thank Ian 
Rounsevell for his effort in finding a suitable location for our meetings during the 
COVID crisis. The Plympton RSL fitted the bill exactly, with a bigger area to 

comply with the 4 Square metre rule, and great facilities. The RSL bent over backwards to help us, and their 
hall was only 450 metres and 2 minutes drive  from the CCC. So it was very convenient and easy to find!  

Our May run was the ‗Traversing Middle Earth‘ run lead  by Ian Rounsevell . According to Ian ‗Middle 
Earth‘ is ‗Somewhere between North & South & Up a Bit‘. I‘m still not sure where it is, but we had a great 
run through the hills, ending up at  the Balhannah Bakery, (where else!).  The day started a bit damp and a 
little foggy, but as the morning went on the sun broke through the clouds and it ended up being a beautiful 
day. 

Dianne and I have just returned from the ‗Mildura Meander‘, where a number of our BSAOC members made 
the trip to enjoy the hospitality of our Victorian neighbours. It was my first ‗Meander‘ and I thoroughly 
enjoyed it, so I am sure it won‘t be my last. There are a couple of articles about the ‗Meander‘ inside the 
magazine, which I  hope you enjoy. 

As some of you may have noticed I am back in the role of Editor once again. Ray Barker, who put up his 
hand at the last AGM to take on the position, has had to step down due to pressing family matters. I would 
like to thank Ray, and add that I much admire his enthusiasm. Initially, armed with some basic computer 
skills, he took on the position with energy and commitment. I spent a few sessions with Ray to bring him up 
to speed, and by the end of it he had become quite a dab hand at editing the club magazine. Thanks Ray. 

I will continue on with the role for as long as my mental health continues, or we find a volunteer to fill 
the position. (If someone out there thinks they would like to take it on, please contact me). In the interim Jeff 
Cleary has offered to assist me with some of the leg work, taking on the responsibility of posting magazines 
to country members and labelling the local magazines. Thanks Jeff. 

On a mores serious note, I have the sad job of informing members, of the death of Basil (Bas) Hodgson. Bas 
was one of our founding members, and a driving force in the establishment, and guiding hand, in the early 
years of the BSAOC of SA. He will be sadly missed.  (Please read our ‗Vale‘ to Bas in the magazine). Barb, 
Bas‘s wife, and Trevor, his son, have expressed their wishes to me, to still be an active part of the club. (Barb 
and Trevor it will always great to see you, and will always be warmly welcomed). 

On that note ,I will leave everyone, and hope you all stay safe, enjoy the miles, and your bike starts first kick! 

Dave Long 

The 24hr Trial  
This year’s 24 Hour Trial, will be held on July 11 
& 12 2021.  The trial will start and finish from 
Kapunda. 

Members and all interested parties who wish to 
participate in manning a control are asked to 
contact Ian Lamming on 0408 827 742 for more 
details. 
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The B.S.A.O.C. of S.A.  Exchanges club magazines with the following clubs. 
Any wishing to be on a mailing list for these mags, please contact the Editor 

BSA Motorcycle Owners Assoc Inc. 
Victoria  

BSA Burble  Motorcycle Riders Association 
of SA 

Centrestand 

BSA Owners Club. (UK).  The Star  Norton Motorcycle Club of SA     Energette Gazette. 

BSAOC of Northern California.  The Bulletin  New Zealand BSA Owners Club N.Z. Southern Star   

Canterbury BSA MC Owners Club 
Inc. New Zealand 

The Winged Wheel Veteran & Vintage Motorcycle 
Club of South Australia   

Smoke Signal  

Classic Owners Motorcycle Club The Classic Courier Historic Motor Vehicles Club   Steering Column 

BSAOC of Southern California Piled Arms VMCC of Vic Exhaust Notes 

BSAOC of QLD The Rocket VCC of QLD The Vintage Car 

Matchless & AJS Enthusiasts 
Group of Australia, Vic. 

Bore & Stroke  Mildura Vintage Vehicles Club Inc  The Bulbhorn 

Position Name Contact Details E-mail 

President David Long 0413 899 189 bsaocsa.president@gmail.com 

Vice President Rod Bailey 0406982582 rsbailey@adam.com.au 

Secretary Jonathan Moore 0418830552 secbsasa@gmail.com 

Treasurer Steve Holmes 83531912/0402678654 bsaocsa.treasurer@gmail.com  

Editor/Regalia David Long 0413 899 189 bsaocsa.editor@gmail.com 

Club Captain/Fed Rep Geoff Woods 0402410827 woodgslc@ozemail.com.au 

Librarian Alison Jones 0415173375  aljones@adam.com.au 

Public Officer Robert Pearce 0444558531 rjpearce888@gmail.com 

Historic Registrar Ian Rounsevell 0412708410 irind@chariot.net.au 

2nd Historic Registrar David Pearson 0407791588 conniepearson@bigpond.com 

Committee Member/CCC 
Rep/Assistant Editor 

Jeff Cleary 0417820321 jeffmow@adam.com.au 

Committee Member/Raffle Alison Jones 0415173375  aljones@adam.com.au 

Committee Member/
International Rally Rep 

Jim Nixon 0418817146  Nixjr.28@gmail.com 

Committee Member Ian Rounsevell 0412708410 irind@chariot.net.au 

    

BSAOC of SA Committee Members 
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CALENDER OF EVENTS   

Venue Description Club 
Event 

Date Time Comments 

2021 

June 

BSAOC Meeting Yes Tue 01 8.00 pm CCC 8 pm 

BSAOC Club run* Yes Sun 6  9 for 9.30 Jonathan Moore leading 

LOGBOOK At CCC Yes Sat 12 1-3 pm Pay club subs beforehand, on-line if  possible 

SWAPMEET KADINA  No Sun 13th 8.00am  Kadina Showgrounds  

LOGBOOK At CCC Yes Sat 26 1-3 pm Pay club subs beforehand, on-line if  possible 

     For info: Queen‘s Birthday is 14 June  

July 

BSAOC Meeting Yes Tue 06 8.00 pm CCC 8 pm 

BSAOC Club run suitable for small 
bikes & outfits.* 

Yes Sun 11 
July 

9 for 9.30 
am 

Rod Bailey leading. Meet at Rod & Alison‘s 
house: 
16 Elborough Ave, Uraidla. 

Hardi 24 Hour Trial No 10th/11th  Start and Finish for 2021 is at Kapunda.  

August 

BSAOC AGM/Meeting Yes 03 Aug 8.00 pm AGM plus normal club meeting.  CCC 8 pm 

BSAOC Club run* Yes 08 Aug 9.30 am Howard Parslow leading. 

SWAPMEET WILLUNGA  No 15th Aug 8.00am Lions' Cent Park, Binney Road, Willunga  

BSAOC Dinner Yes 21 Aug TBA Steve Holmes organising 

SWAPMEET VICTOR HARBOUR  No 29 Aug 7.30am Encounter Bay Oval, Ring Rd, Victor Harbour  

September 

Federation 
HMV of SA  

Run ―Drive It Day‖   
(World Wide Event) 

No  Wed 1st 9.00 am Meet Gawler Showgrounds or Fremont Park 
Elizabeth. End up at Bethany Barossa 

BSAOC Meeting Yes Tue 7th 8.00 pm  CCC 8 pm 

BSAOC Club run as part of Federa-
tion‘s Arthur Clisby run. 
BSA only.* 

Yes Sun 12th 9.30 am Geoff Wood leading. Meet CCC 9 for 9.30 
departure. 

SWAPMEET GAWLER  No Sun 19th 6.30am South Para River then follow the signs  

  BAY TO BIRDWOOD   No  Sun 26th   For info: Bay to Birdwood website 

October 

BSAOC Meeting Yes Tue 5th 8.00 pm CCC Clubrooms 8 pm 

BSAOC Festival of Motorcycling 
(Substitutes for normal 
monthly run). 

Yes Sat 2nd to 
Sun 10th  

9.30 am FOM  is 2-10 Oct.  
Russell  Hughes leading our participation over-
all.  
Rod Bailey leading FOM run on Sun 3 Oct, Jim 
Nixon on Thu 7 Oct.  
BSAOCSA taking part in Cavalcade at Port 

SWAPMEET MORGAN No  10th  6.30am Old Oval road ( near the caravan park )  

SWAPMEET STRATHALBYN  No 17th 6.30am Strathalbyn Harness Racing Club  
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ANNUAL UPDATING OF LOG BOOKS 
Due to relaxing of COVID restrictions this years updating of log books will be done as follows. 

1. Two days have been set aside for updating of club logbooks at the club rooms (Triple C), on 
Saturdays the 12th and 26th of June, between 12.00 and 3.00pm. Club registrars will be in 
attendance to update logbooks.  

2. Please ensure you have : 
i. Registration Papers, (if you don‟t have them, see note A. below) 
ii. Registration Receipt (Tax Invoice) see note A. below 

3. Ensure you have paid you annual membership for FY 21/22. (Someone will be on hand to 
take payment for club subscription, but it will save a lot of time if this has been done prior to 
the logbook day, - online payment preferred). 

4. If your logbook has expired (3 year life on all logbooks) there is an option to pay for new log 
books when membership is paid online. You can also pay for them on the day. 

 
Note:  
A. Items 2i and 2ii can be downloaded from www.sa.gov.au.   A ‘my SA GOV’ account will need 

to be created (5—10 mins). Or available at SA service centre, costs involved! 
B. If you are non-financial as at 1 Jul 2020, it is illegal to ride your bike. 
C. It is a mandatory requirement of the club to inform SA Reg of any non compliant members. 
 
Queries to :  
Historic Registrar   Ian Rounsevell     mobile :  0412708410     email:  irind@chariot.net.au 

CALENDER OF EVENTS   

Venue Description Club 
Event 

Date Time Comments 

2021 (cont) 

November 

BSAOC Meeting Yes Tues 2nd 8.00pm CCC Clubrooms 8 pm 

BSAOC Annual Rally Yes Fri 5th—
Sun 7th  

 Burra, Verity Robertson Organiser 

BSAOC Midweek Run* Yes TBA   

SWAPMEET Regency Park No 21st  8.00am 137 Days Road, REGENCY PARK  

December 

BSAOC Christmas Picnic Meeting Yes Sat 4th  TBA CCC Clubrooms  BBQ or Picnic Supper 

BSAOC Christmas Run Oxenberry 
Winery.* 
Lunch after run at 12.30pm 
ALL WELCOME 

Yes Sun 12th  9.30 for 
10.00 am 
start 

Meet at Oxenberry Wines, 26 Kangarilla Rd 
McLaren Vale. Jeff Jones leading.  
 

     Note: No Tues evening meeting in Dec. Sat 
afternoon BBQ/Picnic meeting instead. 

 

*IF THE FORECAST TEMP IS 35ºC OR GREATER, ON A CLUB RUN ,IT WILL BE CANCELLED  
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MOTORCYCLE EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
Hand built exhausts for absolutely all makes and models 

Exhausts repaired, re-skinned , dent knocked and polished for on or off road bikes 

We modify a large range of standard exhausts to let your bike breathe and sound 

much better at a fraction of the cost of aftermarket pipes 

We also re-baffle and repack  noisy  systems and drag pipes 

 Over 20 years experience fabricating, repairing and modifying exhausts 

Welding Stainless, titanium and alloy 

General light engineering and tube bending 

web -: redline-exhausts.com.au                    email-:  info@redline-exhausts.com.au 

Terry Merritt       8 Coongie Ave. Edwardstown  S.A. 5039 

Ph. 08 82770311  mob 0417804291 

Springs ‘n’ Things By Steve Holmes (Our Treasurer) 

For the past 30 odd years I have been putting up with extremely hard, unforgiving fork springs in my A10 
Gold Flash. I finally decided to do something about it so bought a new set from interstate and low and be-
hold, they were worse than the ones I had. 

Back to the drawing board!!! 

I contacted John at ―Industrial Springs and Steel‖ at Pooraka (0403 151 628) and he was very helpful. 

I gave him my new springs and he measured them and then worked out the specs for a set 25% softer. 

They are fantastic. I used to run lower tyre pressures to give me a bit of softness but now I can run the proper 
higher pressures. The forks go up and down over the bumps and the bike handles fantastic and is so much 
more comfortable. No more banging and jarring my shoulders and neck. 

I have just rang him and he says he can reproduce these springs if anyone else wants them. I think they were 
about $70 ish. 

If I was going to get another set made, personally I would get them made 10 to 15mm longer, just to make 
them slightly stiffer but I‘m not going to bother changing mine. 

If anyone needs any further information, feel free to ring me to discuss, (0402678654). 

Steve Holmes, Treasurer 
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Founding Member 

Basil Hodgson† Mike Apthorpe Alex King † 

Gordon McAuliffe † Bob Parsons †  

Other Recipients   

Verity Robertson  Ross Edwards Peter Bennett † 

Ian Lamming Robyn Lamming,  Mal MacKay 

Jeff Jones  Sue West John Simpson 

Barbara Hodgson Allison Jones Jim Nixon 

  † Deceased Member 

Life Members of the BSAOC of SA 
This honour is awarded to members for meritorious service to the club by the committee. 

Steve Holmes ‘The Early Years’ 
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Traversing Middle Earth  9th May 2021 (Club’s May Run) 

For the uninitiated that means Somewhere between North & South & up a bit. 

What a great morning for a ride. Chance of rain, Fog, wet roads and Mothers Day Breckie crowds. 
Apart from that all good. 

We started from the Feathers Hotel Carpark on Greenhill Rd . Good rollup from all over town north 
& south & in between. About a dozen of varying makes with Dave as Backup Trailer 

Slow start up through Greenhill not too wet, everyone cautious .Over the top and down. Turn into 
Woods Hill Rd FOGGED out, pick up Rod and continue on slowly. 

This ride was designed for a dry clear day. 

On we go to Lobethal Rd wait for 
everyone to catch up. Roads were-
n‘t all that wet but looked so. Left 
into Marble Hill Rd right into 
pound Rd and Knox Hill Rd and a 
very sharp right into Burdett Rd. A 
narrow road but has been resur-
faced but lots of blind corners.  

Back on to Lobethal Rd, more cor-
ners until Deviation Rd. Some 
straights but not much. This was 
planned for Bluey. I was hoping he 
would have recovered to partici-
pate. 

More corners and a few more be-
fore we get to Greenhill Rd. Off to 
Balhannah for morning tea and a 
well deserved break. We were trav-
elling slow, max would have been 
70kph until Greenhill Rd. 

After a coffee and chat off again through traffic, it was Mother‘s Day and to be expected, some 
straight roads to Oakbank then left up the hill toward Swamp Rd and Lobethal Rd again. What a great 
road this is on a dry day back toward the city. Even on a quiet ride it‘s not too bad. 

Left up Basket Range Rd more 
corners up the top and a quick 
look at the sky‘s a big black 
cloud out to the right. Decide 
to deviate a little to the left 
down Range Rd to get away 
from impending precipitation.  

Left on Greenhill Rd. We lost 
Rod who was to turn right for 
home.  

On to Rangeview, Spring Gul-
ly and Piccadilly Rds Now we 
had a little rain no too much 
thankfully and cleared up by 

(Continued on page 11) 

The club run winds it’s way through the Adelaide Hills watched 
on by  a Braham bull, quite an unusual site in this part of the 
world. 

Faster too! 
You reckon!! 

Mine‘s shinier than yours 

Tony Abbott and Barry Ellis discuss the finer points of their 
respective bikes. 
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Greenhill Rd for last leg down to the Feathers 
Hotel to end the ride. 

A great ride through beautiful country even on 
a winter day 

Hope everyone enjoyed the ride even though 
we did get a little rain. 

Ian Rounsevell 

The sun breaking through the autumn trees on May’s Hills run. 

Long time BSA member, Geoff Barnes recently won the ‗Barnesey‘ Award at the Mildura Meander. This ral-
ly was held over the weekend of the 15/16th of May. Along with his loving wife, Hellina, the Award was pre-
sented by Jack McCarthy at the rally dinner, on Sat night. The dinner, a very formal affair by Mildura stand-
ards, with ‗Coveralls Formal‘ being the dress of the night. The ‗Sunraysia Historical Motorcycle Club 
(SHMC) committee looked resplendent in their ‗Navy Blue‘ coveralls with a hint of ‗High Vis‘ Silver Tape. 
Not to be out done, Geoff in his ‗Army Khaki Formal Coveralls‘ stole the limelight on the red carpet, when 
presented with the award, which read: 

 

Geoff Barnes Wins Prestigious Award at ‘Mildura Meander” 

  THE BARNESEY AWARD 

To Geoff and Hellina  

For your Friendship and Commitment to the ‗Mildura Meander‘ for over 10 years 

‘The return trip by BSA and Sidecar 
Each attendance is an outstanding achievement’. 

The Committee and Members of the SHMC. 

Geoff proudly shows off his award 

Although this award was presented with a certain amount of humour, there is no denying the commitment 
Geoff and Hellina have shown in attending many rallies, not only the ‗Mildura Meander‘. They are out-
standing examples to other riders and we are proud to have him as a member of the BSAOC of SA. Editor 
For those readers not familiar with Mildura it is a round trip of 800Kms (500 miles) 

Geoff and Hellina’s BSA A10 Sidecar combination 
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LEADING THE WAY 

Vale—Basil Hodgson 
3 July 1931—12 May 2021 

It‘s with much sadness that I inform the membership, that Basil (Bas) Hodgson, one of our 
founding members, has passed away at the age of 89. 

Basil was instrumental in the formation of the BSAOC (SA) back in 1990. He was a fierce stal-
wart of the club, who guiding us through the early years with his strong, uncompromising princi-

ples. He, along with our other founding members, helped g uide our club, to what it is today. 

He will be fondly remembered for his love of family,  friends, motorcycles,  and the BSA Club. 

Our thoughts are with Barb, Trevor and their family at this time of loss.  

‘Bas has bravely run his last race, and will be sadly missed at the finish line’ 
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Britbikes 

Over 25 years experience 
Specializing in Triumph-Norton-BSA  Motorcycles 

1950's  thru to 1970's  
Complete motorcycles and spare part (LARGE RANGE) 

Also basket cases and project bikes 
C.O.D Australia wide 

Unit 5  5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
Mobile # 0408833511  

E-mail. murray913@internode.on.net  

 
 

MDA Motorcycle Engineering 
121 Burnbank Way, Mt Barker SA 5251 

Mobile: 0421874 513     martyn.adams@bigpond.com 

Www.mdamotorcycleengineering.com.au 

Martyn Adams 

ALL PRECISION MOTORCYCLE ENGINEERING & SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS INCLUDING: 

 Vintage engine rebuilds/restorations 
 Cylinder head repairs 
 Valve seat conversions 
 Cylinder rebore/hone/re-sleeving 
 Crankshaft grinding/pressing/balancing 
 Metric/Imperial thread repairs, (including exhaust ports) 

 Girder Fork refurbishment 
 Alloy welding and machining 
 British Parts stockist, (AMAL, Smiths, Hepolite, Lucas, etc) 
 Pistons, rod kits, and gaskets 
 Bearings and bushes 
 British, Harley, Off-road,  and Jet Ski Specialist 

 

 

Rick Corbett Engine Reconditioners have been working with 
South Australian car and bike overs for almost 40 years. 

Classic and Vintage Engine Reconditioning  

From BSA to Ariel, we‘ve got you covered 

44-46 Trigg Street, Blair Athol, SA 5084 

Call 8262 8838 to discuss your needs 

mailto:murray913@internode.on.net
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Minutes of BSA Owners Club of SA General Meeting 
Tuesday 4th May 2021 

“Triple C” Clubrooms Clark Avenue, Glandore 

 
OPENING & WELCOME 

President Dave Long opened the meeting at 8pm by welcoming people and reminding everyone of COVID re-
strictions  
 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
Moved:  Howard Parslow  Seconded: Barry Ellis ADOPTED 
 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
 

CORRESPONDENCE IN 
CCC Minutes 
1966 B40 for sale. Used to belong to Bill Holdsworth. Contact Phil Bagust via email sent to members or see May 

journal. (No phone number supplied) 
New Zealand BSA Owners magazine ‘Southern Star’ via email.  
Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade of Cars & Motorcycles.   Kadina oval. Sunday May 23 2021 for vehicles 1985 

or earlier. Entry details from www.kernewek.org  Entries close 14th May 2021.  
 

CORRESPONDENCE OUT 
Email to all members re B40 for sale 
Email to all members re NZ ‘Southern Star’ 
Emails to individual members on specific issues: 22 

 
REPORTS 

Treasurer 
Steve Holmes presented the financial report for month 2021 
Moved:  Verity Robertson  Seconded:  Jim Nixon ADOPTED 

Club Captain 
Small Bike Run. A good day. Jeff reported that the hotel that provided lunch will do things differently next time  
Sunday ride May Ian Rounsevell has arranged for ride to leave from Feather‟s Hotel and ending up back there 

around 12 noon. David Long to provide backup trailer.  
Sunday ride June. Jonathan Moore‟s ride. Also leaving from Feather‟s Hotel.  More details later.  
Festival of Motorcycling 2021.  We will be rolling our events that week into this program. Rod Bailey (Sunday 

3rd) & Jim Nixon (Thursday) will be leading rides. On Sunday 10th we are encouraging members to join in 
with the Festival Cavalcade Pt Adelaide.  
 

Ride safety. A couple of recent events prompted club captain Geoff Wood to remind us of two important issues: 
On club rides sidecars are not required to drop off on corners like solo riders do. Sometimes there is just 

not enough room for an outfit to legally and safely pull over  
Stay hydrated!  Dehydration can creep up on you and have real consequences including dizziness, visual 

disturbance, headache and even collapse.  Serious anytime but possibly life threatening when riding 
a motorcycle – old or new.  
 

Editor.  Ray Barker to step down from this role and Dave Long will act as caretaker editor until a more permanent 
arrangement is worked out. Jeff Cleary has volunteered to help David with the running around and non-
computer tasks.  
 

Librarian. Nothing to report 
 

Federation Geoff Wood reported on pertinent points from the last Federation meeting. 
If your historically registered bike is registered in your name only then if and when you as registered owner 

should pass away all registration arrangements cease and no other person can legally ride your bike.  The 
BSAOCSA does not make any particular recommendation on this matter but members are invited to con-
sider adding a family member, for example, to the registration to ease any future sale/transfer in situations 
where the registered owner is no longer around. 

The Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA represents 162 motoring clubs.  South Australia alone! 
  

(Continued on page 15) 
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Minutes of BSA Owners Club of SA General Meeting 
Tuesday April 6th, 2020 

Plympton/Glenelg RSL Hall, 464 Marion Rd, Plympton Park SA 5038 
 

 
 
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: 
Moved: Rod Bailey Seconded: Ian Rounsevell 
 
BUSINESS ARISING: Nil 
 
CORRESPONDENCE IN:  
President (David Long) received a card from Marge Storr, thanking the club for the sympathy card 

she received from the club on husband, Don‟s passing. Don was an active and interesting mem-
ber of the club. 

(Continued on page 17) 
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CCC. Nothing to report. 
 

Regalia. Jackets have arrived and are available for those who have ordered and paid for them See David Long.  
 

International Rally. 3rd-9th November 2023. Jim reports progress is being made. It is shaping up as an enjoyable 
week.  More info to follow.  
 

Welfare. Death of founding member and friend to many Julie Sorel. Mention was also made of Paul & Jo Murphy 
over a recent tragic family issue, our thoughts are with them. And we are mindful also of Bryan and Carol 
Dunn who remain in Sydney while Carol continues to recover from her major surgery. 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
Regency Park Vehicle Inspection centre experience. Dave Robertson spoke about a recent harrowing experi-

ence someone had when presenting a beautifully original unmolested 1961 A10.  It involved an imperfect 
stamping of a frame number at the time of manufacture (original paintwork). The owner faced the awful dilem-
ma of having to surrender the bike or getting a “”police stamp”. This was a bike that Dave helped get going 
after being garaged since 1973. Discussion ensued about getting bikes processed at Lonsdale vs Regency Pk 
and it appears that staff move from one to the other so it doesn‟t seem to make a lot of difference.  
 

Annual Dinner  To be at Club Marion, Sturt Road, Marion Saturday August 21st. Steve Holmes is organising.  
 

Membership renewals. Treasurer Steve Holmes will be away next meeting which will be the last Tuesday meeting 
opportunity for people to renew their membership. So Dave Long & Rod Bailey have agreed to collect money 
and give receipts on Steve‟s behalf that night. Steve is happy to complete as many renewals as possible be-
fore the end of May so it was decided to send an email to all members urging them to renew asap. Members 
would be aware that this is the first step in having log books processed by the end of June. Jonathan Moore 
agreed to organise such an email.  
 

Log Book processing days Saturday 12 & 26 June at CCC Clubrooms 12.00-3.00pm.  
 

RSL Thankyou letter  It was felt that a letter thanking the Plympton/Glenelg RSL for the use of their facilities in 
recent months was deserved along with a donation of $200. Dave Long agreed to write such a letter. 
Moved:  Sue West  Seconded: Howard Parslow ADOPTED 
 

RAFFLE DRAW 
Raised $61 
 

PARTS BOOK 
Buy and sell items were read out and will be included in the next magazine. 

MEETING CLOSED: 9.10pm 
 

(Continued from page 14) 
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Classifieds 

 

OK2F 
David Robertson. 

(Over 25 year member of the BSAOC) 

Mob. 0458770531 

Email: robbo.tone@bigpond.com 

“Keeping the Past in the Future” 

 
‘Ensuring the beating heart of your pride and joy is faultless!’ 

    Motorcycle Magneto Overhaul & Repairs 

  Re-Furbished Magnetos/Dynamos for all models 

  (Speak to Dave about poor starting, bad idle, lack of power.) 

 

Wanted 
Saddle Bags for Motor Bike 
A65 Workshop Manual Barry Ellis  0427 393 102 

**** 

For Sale 

A10 Swing Arm 6 Spring Clutch  $150 Dave Robertson 0458 770 531 
** 

Gold Star Maintenance Manual (Copy A5 Size)  $25.00 Ken Hurley 0427 771 142 

mailto:robbo.tone@bigpond.com
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REPORTS:  
Treasurer: 
Steve Holmes presented the financial report for March 2021. 
Membership of the club now stands at 203. 

Moved: Alan Bergan Seconded: John Veale 
 
Club Captain: Geoff outlined the events we had in March: 
Presidents Run. The club had the president‟s run to „Collectable Classics‟ in Strathalbyn where we 

treated to biscuits and tea/coffee. The run finished at the presidents house with a BBQ lunch. It 
was well attended and Jeff Jones liked the idea of a run to somewhere of interest to break up 
the run, (ie museum, show, etc). 

The other event in March was to the Historical Vehicle Show This static event at the old basketball 
courts near West Tce was well attended by members. The organisers were very good to the 
club looking after us with a shaded area, chairs and bottled water. The event was a great family 
day. 

Jeff Cleary gave us details of the upcoming „Small Bike Run‟ to be held on 11 April.  
 
Editor: Ray Barker was unable to attend due to pressing family issues. 
 
Librarian: Nothing to report 
 
Federation: Nothing to report 
 
CCC: Meeting to be held the following Monday, however Jeff Cleary mentioned COVID restrictions 
for the CCC Clubrooms were being substantially lifted possibly enabling a return to Glandore Cen-
tre. Jeff will report back to the committee after the CCC meeting. 
 
BSAOCSA annual rally: Verity Robertson is organizing this year‟s rally. As it is our 30th annual 
rally it will be held in Burra, where our first rally was held in 1992. A special rally shirt was dis-
cussed and to be followed up by David Long/Verity Robertson. 
 
Regalia:  

A stocktake of regalia was done by David Long and passed to treasurer for his records. 
The BSAOC jackets ordered by members should arrive very shortly. 
Members asked about the club getting other regalia items such as stubbie coolers, summer hats, 

water bottles, sew on badges, etc. David Long to look into it. 
 
International rally: Nothing to report  
 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 
British Classic Event (Victor Harbor) This event was discussed but was considered a car event and 

probably not suitable for bikes.  
An electric urn was purchased for the club. The club didn‟t have one and they were reasonably 

priced on special, so it was decided to get one. We have been using Grant Trotter‟s urn, and 
it‟s time we got one. The club passed it‟s thanks onto Grant.  

Jeff Jones queried the policy on BSA and British only runs as previously noted in the club maga-
zine. The president responded by saying this is something the committee is mindful of and is 
addressing. The committee is trying to come up with a suitable policy, being mindful of our con-
stitution, (as drafted by our founding members), and the changing demographics and views of 
the present membership. 

(Continued from page 15) 
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‘Run Etiquette’ 
OR  

How NOT to lose club members on Club Runs. 

 Please arrive at club run departure points with a full tank of petrol. 

 No passing the leaders of the groups. 

 The leader of the run will point to the corner and the person immediately behind  the 
leader will drop off and wait for ‘Tail End Charlie’ or the back-up trailer which ever is  
nominated at the beginning of the run, to pass. (Please note this is not applicable to 
sidecars due to the difficulty in pulling off to the side of the road, and the possibility of 
obstructing traffic due to the extra width), This way the run leader  will know that all 
corners or change of directions are covered. This should ensure that the run stays 
together. 

 No individual deviation from the designated run unless first advising the leader & Tail 
End Charlie - stick to follow the leader. 

 ‘Be mindful of travelling as a group. Do not get too close to the bike in front. Maintain a 
safe distance between bikes. 

 Where possible lead and tail riders will wear Hi-Vis  jackets. 

 These guidelines are set down to keep the runs running smooth, please adhere to 
them for the benefit of all riders and accompanying cars including the back up trailer. 

 Remember your safety is our number 1 concern. 

 Membership Subscriptions/Financials call 
the Treasurer.  

 Historic Registration call the Club Historic 
Registrar  

 Club Runs call the Club Captain. 

 Incoming/Outgoing Correspondence call the 
Secretary. 

 To purchase Club Regalia call the Regalia 
Officer. 

 Federation matters call the Club Federa-
tion Rep 

 Beesa Journal call the Editor. 

 Rally call the Rally Coordinator for the 
current years Rally. 

Who to Contact with Club Queries 

Steve Holmes mentioned he sourced locally manufactured front fork springs for his A10. Contact 
Steve for details. 

Steve Holmes wants to introduce membership system where any new member joining in April or 
later be given membership for the following FY year. This enables Steve to close off books for 
membership year in April. This suggestion was fully supported by the members present and the 
motion passed. 

Steve Homes proposed having a technical talk at the conclusion of our meetings. Anyone who has 
any suggestions or wants to put their hand up please see Steve. 

 
RAFFLE:   Raffle raised $59.00.  Russell Hughes 
MEETING Closed 8.41pm   BSAOCSA 
 6th April 2021 

(Continued from page 17) 
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Pictured above is member Chris Magor, who currently assists the S.A Police Historical 
Society in maintaining their collection of historical police motorcycles. Among their 
collection are BSA A65s and A10s (pictured bottom right in the above photograph),  as well 
as the Honda Four pictured. If you have time, and would like to help Chris please feel free 

to contact him for further details on 0475437076. 
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The Mildura Meander was held over the week end of the 15/16th of May. 
A dozen or so BSAOC members travelled the short journey to Mildura, to 
enjoy a fun weekend of  near perfect weather, great hosts and fantastic rid-
ing. Many thanks to the Sunraysia Historic Motorcycle Club for putting on 
a very enjoyable rally. It was great to support the rally, putting the chaos 
that COVID caused last year behind us. It was my first ‗Meander‘, but def-
initely won‘t be my last. Dave Long. 

A BSA Owners work is never done! 

BSAOC of SA ‘Life Member’ Rosco Edwards warms 
him self next to the fire, prior to the start of 

Saturday’s run 

At one of the re-groups during Sunday’s run, we ready ourselves 
for the remainder of the run at an orange orchard.  
L to R:   Barry Ellis,  Dianne Long,  Alison Hughes,  Jeff Cleary, 
Russell Hughes,   Mike Apthorpe,   and Jim Nixon.  

Members pose for a shot at Sunday’s lunch stop at the 
Wentworth Showgrounds. From L to R: Jeff Cleary, Jim Nixon, 
Alison Hughes, Russell Hughes, and Dianne Long 

MILDURA   MEANDER 2021 

Members, Barry Ellis and Geoff Barnes discuss the 
weather  prior to the start of Saturday’s run. It was a 
cold start, but turned into a beautiful day. 


